
fidelity; when Hasteur, perhaps thomoüt ( Christ ianity in whole districts upon the In his poor barrack chamber, "No. IV 
widely known sciential of his day, de \ Contient and in America Mr. Wells above the clock face,” he t(H>k from the 
dares that his researches have left him admitted that the Bocbllaro of the Social •* suppressed ” chaplain of the regiment 
with the faith of tlie Breton's peasant. ! Democratic federation w is to this da\ the precious depi sits of the altar furni- 
aud that further reeearohee, he doubt -, strongly auti-Christiai. in tone. As for tore and hid them for many months, 
not, would leave him with the faith tin ] L.H., Mr. Ivor Hardie had said Not timidly, either. The printer. M. 
the Breton peasant's wife; when, in {that *"r roost of then Socialism was Joly, of Auxoune, saw the sacred objects 
Great Britain, an Irish l‘ro testant pro- a religion, lie also pointed out that in the young officer's bare room, and, ex 
lessor of biology, a professor of Greek it the I.L.H. was an international party in pressing his wonderment, was told by 
Glasgow, and perhaps the greater t, . touch with the Continental Socialism, Napoleon: ‘‘Yes, just so. And if you 
Judge on the bench in the v< | whleh was strongly an !-( In i- i ian. The want to hear M ass, I can say it by heart 
height of maturity and of their repute- ‘ I. L. • ‘ was responsibh for circulating from end to end." How little the 
lion, deliberately make their subini Blatohford s attacks n Christianity, gentlemen ol tin* Barricades at Haris 
sion to Home ; when within the la t and Mr. < Ma-dev ad nitt.ed that th* i suspected that down therein a frontier 
few months the Lutheran profe-sor ii at h» istic publications >! the Rational is garrison that diabolically clever young 
hi-tory at Haile follows their example . tic Preaa were also under it. The re- Corsican was already nourishing scnti- 
when two of those who are called “the cent declaration of the I.L.H. that merits which foreboded no ;

Socialism afforded the mu t absolute re- for the “ end of superstition ! 
lig <>ue liberty. Father Vaughan sug- | lie News, Host of Spain. 
ge#ited, was made with tv ■ w to diwirm-
injj unspfeion. Then pintehfiird and the 1 * t sccc«, d iu imp ,i• then; -«. Ivi <
“clarion" stood for the HucialUm with j \ \ ELOQUENT VOICE FROM I peuple in a qin-ation the anawrr to
which thousands of Britishers were be- n/ti>TI ’t ' K l which is humiliating to human pride.-

Ind toti.111 ed. 0v< mi lion I Ulv I UuAb
copies of “Marrie England'1 had been !

S?£53 V ÏÏMiïÜTZ ! ,Ze THB VHURCH l MTV OCTANT
Campbell, and other ministers of re- Hepublic for expelling the .leeuita from I Hli Ml 1
lig ion, but stated that the Fabian their native laud, has produced a pro 
Society was Ignored by the great mass found sensation in Europe. It is of
(J Socialists. Ill conclusion h iiilc’ great Valin- as a historical document. It ia time to remind our readers of the

votion aud a hostility that are alike \ aughuo said he thouf’i f he had shown After a pathetic introduction, every coming Octave l l'rayer fertile Itilill 
the envy of all modern " leaders of re- I hem that if a mau ..anted to be a word of which comes from a heart over- ment of Our Lord's petition to llis 
ligious thought," and sail, ep the Rhine horough-golng Christian he could not burdened whh its sorrow, the writer lleavenlv father " That all may l.e 
into Cologne to the thunder of Be a thorough-going Socialist (applause.) I gays; “In a century which boasts „f its One." You will remember that tie 
gnus and the pealing of bells or enters The only chanoe at all for Socialism was freedom and is continually invoking the Oetave begins with the I east of St. 
the new world of America amid such Christianity In its high, ,t , xpieasion of principles of equality for all alike, three Peter's Chair at Home, .lanuarv is, and 
acclaim aa never before greeted church- life (hear, hear.) He himself belonged hundred men aud more, all citizens uf ends with the l east of the Conversion 
man of any rank or name—when pis to the strictest Socialistic Society, the the country and living in twenty of St. 1* oil, .lauuan 25, The linking ol 
kind of thing is happening everywhere ; Jesuits. Every men 1 , r, from the different houses in Portuguese European these two festivals together by inter- 
when the only successful missions Id the Superior to the humbh > brother, was and Colonial l'.,a-, -ions, have boon eessious lor tho He-unioi, of a divided 
oast are the Catholic missions, tlx* ^uly on the same Ivvt l, and r I v a tho hrov driven out of H-rlugm-" territory with Christendom md for the i >nversi in of 
touchera who cun meet the Oriental vows of poverty,chastity, andobedieuc-. i ullt being convicted of a single ôlTense, all who are not Catholics to the nbedi- 
aseetics, the Catholic ascetics—surely I hey had all m comrnoi . and all partook without being afforded the opportunity ence of the one faith and the une 
one is not rash in thinking that signs 'f t aommon purse. ' L nleaa.” h.- - aid j ,,f Haying a single wurd in their own be- Church is in itself an eloquent «ermon, 
point to a great Catholic revival; hu roly, WHS Jl Beyond, . .loss I felt that j half, without being given the chance to setting forth the very
aa Father Benson concludes, apeakh g of « - 1 ailed me to do tl s, unless 1 had j varry away with them anything but the lie Unity, its foundation aud its method 
“ religion of the future, it is a very uiy ubltions hitched ) the stars of clothes on their back*. Their notes, of construction, for by the will aud de
nt range moment at which to assume that '"ea *u, I would chuck to morr a. 1 their manuscripts, their hooka which are cree of Jesus Christ has not the Chair 
the religion of the future ia to ho sotnt ’oui i not «tend it. B because I l>e- j the fruit of long years of labor and re- of Heter been made for all time the test 
kind of ethical Pantheism 1—The Mon uev »od has charged i ie with that mis- seirch are all lost. of Catholic Unity and does not the Con
itor. m-ion and deputed me to that worl . with ] |a the name of liberty they have version of the Great Apostle to the

ail my heart and soul I join that Social- | been nibbed of scientific collections of Gentiles epitomize that age long 
If all t.;e world lined to go on our incalculable value, of museums of natural work of the Holy Ghost in the 

lines i t thought. *r d 111 . perluips some I history, of physical cabinets, and labor- extension of Christ’s Kingdom until
I kind of Socialism would be possible, but ut, ries in the colleges of Campollde by misaiouary con.[iiest at home and

icialistr would l * another word md S. Fiel, which had been created by abroad the number of tho elect is corn-
three vows of religion fifty years of unremitting and disinter- plete and all the dispersed sheep shall

| estod economy and toil. All those pus- be gathered into the One Fold under the
ns belong to us and to no one Hale of the One Shepherd ? The two

un pi» WFR's (il V \ INI I PAV else.” cardinal things therefore to be prayed
HL I U AI FIXA VI A AI VULVA He gives us some valuable and at the for during this Octave are first that all

I satm , .c . c.!' very ^-t.'.rtlmg inform v_ i v i .*>(,• ,i. ■ may become one by tinl,in
Within the centuries’ .id walls young tlon about the experiences of the Jesuit with the Chair of Heter and second that

d i he forma- | prisoners iu the artillery barracks. the whole body of the faithful may be so
1792, during j “During the night, tho guards threat- HI led with the missionary spirit of the

of tlie vned to shoot any one who should Apostle Haul that the kingdoms of the
Fere practi- ! attempt to rise from his miserable vutire world will soon he merged in the

k 11 - gi'iiiii' vniieh. They eve.i went so far as t*• in- 1 me empire of Jesus Christ.
‘a t|»'|i, ■ ' i . , •

%f)t Catholic Brrorti Anglican that Anglican ministers are 
mass-priests and another that they are 
not mass-priests V Did tho Holy Spirit 
prompt Anglicans to declare Baptismal 
Hegenoration to be part of Church doc
trine aud then inspire other Anglicans, 
as iu the Gorham case, to rule that Bap
tismal Hegenoration was an open ques
tion ? If we say that the Holy Spirit 
guides the Anglican who holds contra
dictory opinions, then the Holy Spirit 
is not an infallible teacher but a Spirit 
of falsehood. Talking about the Angli-

otber priuce of the peninsula, objected 
to see auy power, domestic or foreign, 
attempting to dominate

But the Hope called foreigners into 
Italy to support him. lie did only 
what the other Italian states did, what 
small states must do almost, necessarily. 
Milan called in the French; the Medici 
in Florence invited them thither. In
deed A. 11. Johnson, an historian of 
greater name than Mr. Thayer, excuses 
Ludovico Sfnrza on these grounds (Eur
ope in XVI Century, p. l(i). Mr. 
Thayer’s animus In the matter is seen 
reproaching the Hope for calling in 
Hepin against the Lombards!

The spiritual authority of the Homan 
—Catbo- I Hontitf is nut a eotei queuce of tlie tem

poral power. Only the merest sicolist* 
could suggest such a notion. How such

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday. January 7, 1911

THE ANGLICAN BISHOPS 
But a short time ago we heard an 

Anglican clergyman talking ol the 
power of the episcopate, lie said that 
Anglican bishops would relegate to their 
proper places these clergymen who per
sist in calling themselves Mass priests, 
etc. lie waxed eloquent on the theme, 
forgetting that Anglican bishops never 
pat anything in order, have never suc
ceeded in effecting even a semblance of 
unity, and have looked upon, as they do 
to day, Anglicans wiiu hold every 
variety of opinion on m itters of the 
most vital importance. They are but 
shadows in a living world. They are 
the children and servants of tlie State 
so absolutely that, to quote one of its own 
apologists, an Anglican bishop, blas
phemously boasting of a power expressly 
given him by the Saviour of the world, 
found himself precisely iu the position 
of a lunatic who may fancy that he is the 
monarch of the universe, but who cannot 
pluck a llower or fill a glass of water 
without the permission of his keeper.
The spiritual authority they boast of is 
no better than a child's toy or a fool's 
rattle until It is charged by the ruling 
force of society and armed with the sane- 
turn of civil penalties. When, however, I »“d l'«P« bT 8™"- »f Parliament patting 
the Bishops of Ragland were real Bishops a church in the path of true doctrine.
they had inffneuce and power, aud had I And ”b’lt kind «' a" idea httTe tbcse

! Anglicans of the Church of God ? God, 
they sa}, established a Church, which, 

i however, became corrupt. He intended 
her to be pure and allowed her to fall 
into error ; He commanded her to teach, 
but deprived her of the power of doing

The twenty-second Eucharistic Con
i'ros will beheld in Madrid, from June 
25 to July 1, next year. A solemn pn>- 

ion through the city will lake place
•I une 2V

In Kansas City, Ivans., recently, four
teen missions were conducted simultan
eously in the fourteen churches of the 
city. It was a great Catholic revival 
week fyr the entire city.

•ry Hev. James. A Kockcliff, S. J., 
of Spokane, has been appointed Hrovi- 
cial of tlie Society of Jesus for the Cali
fornia Hroviuoe, which embraces all tho

can Church and upholding the Holy 
Spirit as tin-interpreter uf Scripture fur I tbr,« devurrsl mini in London,” n -

only defend Catholicism, but defend it 
with the ardor of preaching 
when, ia spite of three centuries of Pr 
testant ism, enforced until recently by 
the law of the laud, the Catholic pi. ty 
iu the English parliament once ui. o 
has tho balance of power, as also it 
holds in Germany ; when, as s 

man-in-the-street ”

Anglicans is surely repugnant to 
common-sense. If th«*y can bring for
ward no better theory than this the 
sooner it is disestablished the better.

communities on the Haciflc < oast.

imine/. Leal, one • I tlie greatest poets 
and writers of l’ortu^al, and who, for 
many years, carried on a truce less war 
against the Church and the monarchy, 
tins returned to the faith - >f his childhood, 
after a public retraction of his writings.

The foundation of a new ohureb to be 
built as a monument of the Eueharistic 
Congress ol London last year, has been 
laid iu the g a 
Thomas More's old house, at Chelsea, 
England.

Mr. Herbert G. Kquiers, formerly 
United States minister to Baiiama aud a 
convert to the Catholic Church, has 
donated to the Catholic University, 
Washington, two scholarships, worth two 
hundred and ll#ly dollars each.

Ferdinand Edmund Duez, of Haris, 
formerly liquidator for the property of 
the congregations, dissolved by trie asso
ciations' law, who confessed last march 
to tho embezzlement of *2 000,000, has 
been held for trial on charges of breach 
of trust and forgery.

The population of Switzerland is 
somewhat over : 1,000,000, about two- 
fifths of it is Catholic. The Catholics, 
however, are not evenly distributed 

the whole country. In the whole 
twenty-two cantons which now consti
tute the Hepilblic, b 
tirely Catholic, while others are predom
inantly Hroteataut.

Archbishop Messner, of Milwaukee, 
denounces the coming production in 
that city of tlie grand opera, “ Salome.'* 
“ The subject, witli its surroundings is 
absolutely '
lUn, MiljM Li
the priests, 
the members of your parish to stay away 
from this production.

STIIANGE TALK
When we hear a divine talking of bow 

the world was sunk iu idolatry for right 
hundred years aud more, and declaring 
that it was purified and reformed, we 
are tempted to disbelieve in his sanity. 
And when an Anglican gravely assures 
us that tlie Heformatiou in England 
gave us the pure doctrine of the primi
tive Church we are tempted to hilarity. 
Think of a brutal and lustful king and a 
gang of perjured clerics and pelf-seek
ing courtiers engaged in the Apostolic 
work of teaching. Think of the king

:?■notorious, the 
publicly declares that if he had any re
ligion at all, it would be the Catlio'/ic 
religion ; when a Ha pal legate elicits in 
the streets of Hroteataut London a .1e- rdcu of the Blessed

essence of Catho-
rights which brooked no interference ol 
the civil power. When they lived in the 
house of Heter they, in the discharge of !
their duty, were neither awed by kingly 
power nor threats of persecution. Were 
they on the earth to day they would be 
astonished tv see prelates created and : 81V«' ber Si(t* “ud tlien took them 

.-lied by the power that also looks ! »"»T i charged all men to obey her aud 
after the oon.tructlon of railways aud of j tbp» command them to disobey ber. 
reservoirs. And they would wonder why : Little wonder tbit the unbeliever laugh,
Biahop, waited submissively on the ! >*< tbe wurds °» th<we wbo prate about 

But the tide idolatry. Can any sane ma.« believe that 
! God made such a thing as a church

SOCIALISM AM) ATHIT'-M mne art* almost CH

I’A THE K BERNARD VAU< HAN"' " -n "
STRONG INDICTMENT

Members of the Leeds ImtltnH1 
packed the commi)dious Albert Hall 
that city on Wednesday eveui* p, 0,; 
19th, in order to hear an ad sr 
Father Bernard Vaughan. S..!

In his lecture. Father Vaughan d*«it 
with “ Socialism ami

mandate of lay delegates, 
is turning Homeward ; and Englishmen 
may see before many years the old 
cathedrals, built by tbe generosity of j 
their ancestors, vibrant ag.tiu with the ; original state.

ulsive to t 'Urn mn fevl-
! which, pure la the bcglnalog, lost, dur
! iog the centuries, all semblance to its

tin- Aivhbishop iu a li-Ud-f to 
“You will please request

IrJm

apoleon Bonaparte t>as 
I five years from 11*88 

v. hlch the sous- »u< 
rtillery regiment • 

vtllv matured its n

Religion
prayers u d triumphs of tin* old faith, j he asked, w spirit whirl fi
and presided ver by BishoS who can j WIIY SOT EXERCISE IT first to last <- tfi { na
t.-ich w : 'I nithority  .......«tliwpo-wr f>,..ld think tlu*. Au.'IiM'i ore- P" voment .' ^................

1 late*» would exorcise that authority, which'ia'oppos'd't“ Clr,., j ' rip,runs privations.v. ii th.-o,vive»
which they claim to possess, to put us hark at tho Ut-libor.iiv u J i»<- . a 11 rap ih r' (their household in some kind of order, its leaders In ever Land^a' 7 f J future Il.mmer 'of "kJnpkes" stands in 

And yet with the noise of wraugling ♦ulf^0nDoeiti,,u toChristiai (tJ,, j commemoration on a public place, and 1 
children iu their ears they smile and reKarded by themselves a- 'inlgr bdt strang,ly moved, writes a cor res-
murmur pious platitudes about the part of their Socialism, i d we’sha pondent of the l ull * hill Gazette;
Church Universal and unity and prlml- see the effect. «« that |e h, , an,", werev.s
tive teaching. But, as Cardinal New- “ ^ t | t||( , (1[ 0, which the marvellous oonqu'-r ,r used to
man said, “on one dogma It may surely th. movement, Father \ a, qn n quoted «»lk •t<*ar “,rer year, only
rest without auy mistake that the y,r. H. G. Wells. wh< I, larod that genius, or at least of remarkable talent,
Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction in the Socialism of Mare , JReU was e^^^T^p d"„s î,™"àe

this realm. Here I, sunshine amid the ;; *UWe Tre. .................... Loni,
darkness, sense amid the confusion, an CODCeption of the nniv, , - "lift, slam- XXJ, ■ «i0-., , .
intelligible strain amid a babel of mHd the door in the face : *ligion. _Tl,e Butile had not bo-n attacked, 
sounds ; whatever befalls here is sure Marx declared that the >• til., "f re- * UiuG XVLwas’Ki.ig though™ he 
fiHiting. Heresy aud scepticism and in- ligion wm a n^asary c«,n, f m« lor the 0lta®tri,ph,.'was’near ut hand. Young 

into the Catholic Church at Brighton, j au(i fanaticism may challenge it ig^firs^ took shape im ‘ rtlK as an N-‘i '*le> i Bonaparte was a Royal
England, were dlaguiaed Jesuits. Other , ,n valn . bnt Bing upon the gale the economic method of curb thejimsesof Artillery officer at Auxonne.
Jesuits, It says, will be compelled to 1 (ttintl,8t wt,i8per of Catholicism and it capitalism, but as a new way*f life, a Michelet, in the absence of much 
withdraw from the Anglican commun- 1 . , ,ct the presence uf shifting of all man’s hop. al aspira about, young Napoleons doings at
inn The Guardian forgets that one recognizes by instinct the presence ui t,ona. a substitute for rolig J It mu-t Auxonne. justly opined t at he must

k its cuunatnral loe. j,,. erected on the ruins of Uhljistiaui y, have been a well condncteil officer who
may believe anything and not cease to _________ snd it must more than All thi plac, of satislled his superiors, g.,. -e Michelet,
be an Anglican. Us history sImas that _ tId*'Christianity iip-ni w:i">e tuins is w«* know, t> -ciAh diu my tin- I,is! «*-•*-
within its fold have been nn*i HOT AIL to be built up. So spoke thosl whoîrvi months, a g«> l dt-il m ne . *>m = hi- .in-
WO. held contradict irv and lnoompatl- Should Home Role begtv........ been trained in Mara's schA.I. We Portant period ofthe <*„quer,>r's life,

, , • . .... imon civil have simply-- done with Gfd. M'vd but the sur" . -,• i .l.l- i i,*,- i> u-* .tl
ble opinions. It is split up into Broad the men oM later ..re bent upon civil ;md ,)r .Xvvliug, tht fre/%'is- that the * .un. i
Ohnroh, Low Churoh» Hlgh Churoh and war. They have arms hnd provisions 0f Marx’s daughter, wrotie : /yitfcle his profession, insatiably
Ritualism. It Is devoid of turgtoal or Md Me determined t 1 fight 1 the last oan be done until men and w..i/Zi face ment, a go ! officer, 1 -'1 0 < 
hierarchical unity, in 1808, in Convc ditch. So report has it. Some Can- the two curses of our connu fl time friend, charming' males, in hi, in'.-r- 

.. .... , u mill. ntt.nh pwdpnpp to it but —the curses of capitalism ,tud ui- course with some local iiumlies ..f revocation, tho Biahop «.f Salisbury ob- adlans may attach credence^to it, out ^ ^ absolutely dues n * hr^Em  sp-msibilRy and p -sitioa, genuinely, and.
served that “if any attempt were we, aud ; our opinion is that of the fu^ure depend on t, rv/#M . i of even denumstr u i ly pio e-. wii n a 'pie. \
made to enforce a uniform creed it would majority.regard it as an emanation of the Christianity that we 1 ' Jr wil |va which was perhaps even then rare with
break up the Church." Tho Bishop of over-heated brain of a correspondent modification the words .# Volt .ire verv young officers , i urtijlerv.
Ely added that “ in all times since the who preys upon the gullible. The xv^reglrd^^motler, Jiialist , he crowned with*laim-ls'ih<* -V.ker of u!!’

Reformation people had been allowed to average Ulster man is not devoid of qU()^ed the words of B. "cl.Z) the effect Concordat restored public worship in
hold extreme doctrines on one side and common sense. He is aware that the ^hat Christianity ami Snrftlism tands France after t1, "- , "n ai !c-i -,muf
on the other. And Canon Hensley Irish Catholic is noted for his broad- towards each other / lire and the HevoluHnu. perliai's li-reineuihered,
, „ , , . , . * , , ..If,- fh« uni Fit thaf has wafer. “ Modern ci# sii wrote !iesid<*s re i*-,c s . , a i ns, IHenson, addressing the autumnal session mindedness and for the spirit that has ^ George,' , w/»ou religion. g„ at A„x-.„n.-,, .i'. Ô- U -v > i,w It
of the congregational union, said that never aud does not to-cia> oppress any ^ *its tendency is /theistio.” Mr. in the after i u - Ft <• restful--.border 
“ he would hold himself ready to sup- man because of creed. He loves Ireland Blatchîord told Mn a <*t the whole of town “toward 2. > k to s » \ his
port with adequate proof that tho now too well to head the Grand Masters the old Christian tkVtine was a mass prayers l<--lore t - • < -• "four Lady in

fftshlimablp doctrine of tho nocessity of who fatten no slander aud revel in ‘Zd^s “i his
Bishops could not be reconciled with discord. ___===========^ Socialism to its cr jngauda they found devout boaring, v old . nd Inuiqiiet of
the circumstances of the English Refer- the anti-Christi iv Zirit rampant. Hob- raniinculous and an" a », i-fn n ,.
mat ion, and was not believed at this mil v (HIJIiCH \N|) THE tility to ffiri i^ftty was no sporadic flowers, to the h-ç I" nouant with the
moment by the vast majority of the lay IMTF, I If'VxT growth in S .. ,a Jm it was of tne very large , d , ho , -seetle

. , L f L, , , „ 1I> lLLullmM 1 stuff and substm/o of the actual move- countenance. He had good reason to _____ ____________ t,u. ,,lf. ,members of the Church of England. ----------- im.ut,. The < av/lio Church, after tak- look an ascetic. He had nothing.-but William R. Thayer, who appears to be ^ M .V h!?»
ing a wide vi* of the movement, de- his poor pay, and to make it do some a Harvard historian, writes pompously CATILOLH'PRAISES ii.-u, church and ‘.'.liilanf-hroidc' enter!
dared that Sonalism was prejudicial to how, perhaps also to S"iid an occasional iu the December North American .*
man’» spintu4 welfare, and that tho livre to the starving little brother» aud Itevinw ou Muderu Italy. He professes .... ,. \fHKU OF Tin- of l,is vast iiieoine ‘for the last™ three
danger had • "t ceased to exist even sisters in the U,.rsi.--an home, young to give what he calls the nine to it, that IN BOOK III MI.Mlil.lt Ol THF. O b"s vast 1,11 uu |>rth< last three
though the liant anti-Christiaa utter- Napoleon Bonaparie ,<•<! only to eat is. he tells ins readers what Catholics ENGLISH METHODIST MISSION > ir’- '! ' 1 I de. with the
ano.es of tie more outspoken had iu once a day, about II oYICok, after com- have known and asserted for years, that — - late pack," a sons ami brothers, are try-
some quark-rs been modified to an as- ing back in.,...... .. pr..... ...  . it U the .............. U* ..... ret societies. „„ Wi„k jllat pnbllahl.d Knglrod \ZX I âZtmd , ™ "‘t ."m

have often In vrd i charming lady, But he d..<-s m..r<*; he revamps the laide, V ........1 * .- ' «"«.nitre
privât- /moern. The assurance was grandaughter ol a ( ...... .. Napol..... . so ofton explo led, ti.at iimdorn Italy was t|u. .1,10. iledley, a mendier ..f the ' . I ' o'ui'to'odo"'lo ','ol t t'is In -vworthleaZ The Catholic Church had general, s, do wilin’,- .... .ion the work ol heroes, ...................pllabed in the Kll UhIi-m, thodisl jfissimi, says of 1., s'j„ Ji.Mrlty bv'the terms ih.- wilf
for half / century watched the effects of that it was the gr< ' aero s early piety fa,....... greatmida. . „ tll| .h , ,hsirici ,1 i ...
Soclall/, on the religious Instincts of which lirm ' ,m ns up,m the Mr. Thayer ends three foes of Italian |,‘v CaHpff,,. missionaries ' ” " t , i , laot pr ,|>ort„m is not , yet
those (f her cliildr, u who had had the founder.......... \ - ' lease, the liles unity; do, ■ I race m.ds ............. .... ....... lamlH, . Jd
mlsfo/une to become implicated in it. aiug whi. ' ‘genow. phvs.eal „.,rr»-,s ... th......... ...  :.»d the r.,i, h. and , I .... I,„,d,.„ Tahl.-t ......... the recep-
She>d aeen their grasp.of religious «Sount Rudolf of Hababarg was arid to Pope. One would have thought the instance did we hear of auy- tlou into the Ohnroh ol two more AugU-
trur/weakening, their moral character have giv, a p,«.r pries, lirst .ml,......n.,,|„,te su.h t.„-v„h„„ . . ........................... it, while.... f, . ,- „ :...... r.. T!,- , w .-ouverts are:
•ic/i’.rating. has........... >-d , ........ ".m- th” .Ms-.......; ”, »r'i'”»:l"« "sto, , priwW „t, ,.. d, hod Id . ' V ...... '. ! „■ curate of All

dmtln,ling his lecture, Father humbly wad.............. the lines, r,de I, , fI”»ms.il , mill th. ...................  ...„|g in i-rm- -I f .- big! - v priia.. I Nor.tli, Hill, has I....... received
V/ffhan said he should be told that in elm,- or. Y t. , . to ......... • 1 thu,, ........... .. .1 ' ' . il.e Hi Is the |i..,. Herbert
«gland, at all events, Socialism, as a ....... ..1, 1 I ranimes was to than, _ ’->■ " >// ' ........ .-..'in:, 1: X 11.11., at the Mi. .mil,use,
jfle, had no anti-Christian implication; '■ divide the Balkan States, and Mr. „ Church and her priests. Coming as .1 Lev..

assumed no matemllatio philosophy. '■ ’ l»'-l ■ - v- - -.vticl. | i,:,v r In- re.o Ita o.slor, ve, . ,1 Io s„; Will, ,„i Mar. i„ Buckle, IÎ.A . of Wad-
pomt of act this was not so. The N.p- u I,a......  , «-•-•tvs cur-.nly d he , h.nl,. n... I........ ■nee and j  ..... .. it h„ r, - . v „i . .  ......... .liege. Oxford, and Ely Thenlogl-

Father Benson ssvs when ««iciehsm which was being assiduously an i "f < ''less of K-as.,. Md • and Naples . ....... thl, ............... , ,,, ,-,l C ...... . and till lately curate of
To France l,ke^^BrmieUermOoppe/  "ped upon the poorer classes ,.f th. E ,*'•"»»»>’ b'"" ’ .............. . . . ----------si ro!,;-t- II..I I'........ ... H„tf.m, was     into

„ , , lie e and Paul Ronr -e, ,"l"k !" tbe same vl< lan showed l„s l ,e I ope eon.............. " ' • > an whose llvea of kindly self- the Cat........ Ohnroh on the Feaat of St.
y irdta. tlL or ir of human destin, and of reh gi.ms truth tldelity .ml . : of his iron tem- " » L "j' t an liL ""’k dm-'.....I real devotion can oniy cal! C.-elia (November 22) at Erdingtou

forward trom ug as did the booiallsm which was corroding per. >’»ly “ h“ louud «• ,md> U|,u «very , ,( th prolouml r0Spect and admiration. " Mdiey by llev. L’ather M. Oaviu, S. J.

\VI
Among llu* first to go into tho ruins 

of tin* Now York Central Station at 
Now York after tho >■ i nim recently 
whs I a ill or ..lcght.t iuO Oi 
Cathedral. He administered the last 
rites of the Catholic church to seven • 
men. Firemen did heroic work in

H. HuvilUnot aer.vi a iron* tue atatt?™ of abandoned women who, poor wretches, 
withdrew of their own accord, over
whelmed with shame in the presence of 
the austere virtue and dignified bear
ing of the prisoners.”

When the sentence of exile was pro
nounced tlie executioners demanded 
that these penniless men should pay 
their own way out of the country. 
When their inability to do so was re
presented to one of the officers, he an
swered: ‘ Well! wait here till you rot, 
aud then some one will furnish money 
enough to get rid of you."

Friends outside the jail heard of it 
and the needed1 help was furnished, but 
before they were put out they were all 
subjected to the Bertillon system of 
measurement usually app 
als. and thus, venerable 
eminent for their learning at home and 
abroad, priests admired for their many 
virtues, aud young men on whom the 
shadow of evil had never rested were 
compelled to submit to the degrading 
process. All the indications were phot
ographed, then and there, as is usually 
done •with tlie «>uteastsof society, and 
were reproduced iii the papers with the 
names of the victims affixed.

“ And yet,” the Indignantwritércontin- 
ues, “what, have these, alleged criminals 
done?” lie then enumerates the six 
charges against them. 1st. Their con
cealed weapons and subterranean pass
ages. Their wealth and their capture 
of inheritance. 3rd. Their inveigling 

, . 1
secret organization. 5th. Their 
hatred of t lie Republic. (Uh. Their 
reactionary influence. Ho then pro
ceeds to demolish those charges one by 
one. Nevil less to say, he does it most 
effectually.

lie closes his presentation of the case

. Last January was tho third anniver 
sary of the inauguration of this Prayer- 
Octave and it was signalized by receiv
ing the approbation first of tlie Most 
Reverend Archbishop >>f New York, then 
of His Excellency, Mgr. Faleonio, the 
Apostolic Delegate for the United 
States aud finally of His Holiness Hope 
Hius, the reigning occupant of St. 
Peter's Chair. Its observance so far 
from being confined to the United States 
was kept with enthusiasm by devoted 
Religious aud other of the pious laithful 
in England, France, Belgium, Spain and 
at Rome. Under the fostering care of 
the Holy Spirit we hope it will be more 
widely observed than ever in 1911.

CO-OPERATION ASKED OF ALL

THE JESUITS AGAIN going into the ruins and saving injured
It seems that some non-Cafcholioe have 

a special aversion to the Jesuits. Is it 
because they cannot forget how the 

of Loyola dissected and crushed

Battalion Chief John Duffy was 
severely injured while aiding iu this

Miss Helena T. Goessman, a daughter 
of the late Prof. Goessman, of Amherst 
College, Mass., lias been appointed to a 
chair iu English in that well known 
college. Miss Goessman is a Catholic 
woman of fine litera 
educated
Heart at Elmhurst Convent, the Alma 
Mater also of that gifted Catholic poet, 
Louise Imogen Guiuey.

“Georgetown University must feel 
elated over the merited elevation of Mr. 
Justice White,” remarks the Catholic 
Tnm. i rijyt. “ lie knows law, and he 
learned the fundamentals at ihat fine 
old Jesuit school. Chief Justice Taney 
studied at Dickinson College, but he 
was true to his Catholic herit 
Georgetown's law school is justly cele
brated, and it can point to a long line of 
illustrious graduates."

Hard work never killed a man. though 
at times it may have given him some 
pretty hard knocks. It, is surprising to 
find so many old ni«*n on the missions 
who grow younger each year by keeping 
on the job. For instance, there is a 
Jesuit Biahop down in Madlgascar, who, 
despite bis eighty-four years is able to 
do his full day’s work. Bishop Caset 
celebrated his silver jubilee of consecra
tion on October II.

the arguments of the Reformers ? Or 
is it because the Jesuit is the terrible

•cted of

personage that moves cunningly 
through the pages of a certain type of 
fiction. Whatsoever the reason, it is 
merely conducive to hilarity to tell us, 
in tho Christian Guardian, that the live 
Anglican clergymen recently received

ry tastes and was 
the Ladies of the Sacredby

died to crimiri-
old men, men

part let us do what we 
can to bring this about. There are now 
over one thousand priests on the sub 
seiipt Ion I Im “I The L imp ; il all these 
will tell the souls under their cl large 
about the Octave and secure their co
operation what a tremendous impetus 
will thus be given to the observance 
and what graces and blessings will be 
brought down from heaven in answer to 
so many prayers seasoned with acts of 
charity and self-mortification, 
again The Lamp numbers among its ex
changes some eighty Catholic magazines 
reaching through their columns hun
dreds of thousands of Catholics in all 
parts of the world. If these would with 
one consent recommend the observance 
of the Octave to their readers the good 
results could hardly be computed. We 
know the general disposition of faithful 
Cat holies to pray ; mid to pray in par
ticular from ( lie Feast of St. Feter’s

On our own

age.

Then

F.arl Nelson, who has done so much to 
promote home re-union among English 
Protestants, lias seen his wife and three

Chair until S-. Haul’s Day, first, for the 
Re-union <1 Christendom and then for 

in touching words of thanks to friends the conversion uf the whole world to 
and benefactors, lie forgives the ex- Catholicism who could or would refuse 
cautioners of himself and his brethren; such an appeal ? Last winter editors 
aud expresses the wish that Hortugal | wrote us that they would gladly have 
may prosper, and returq to proper senti- recommended the observance of the 

of peace and justice.—America Church Unity Octave but the notice
came too late. This year to avoid this 
we are making our appeal for co-opera- 

A N YP0L0G1SI toil MODERN tion in plenty of time. Godspeed th-- 
|'|’ y | y observance and bless it beyond all our

hopes aud expectations.

over to Rot says Seannell
O’Neill, llis heri, the Viscount Merton, 
is a devout Catholic. Karl Nelson hini- 
selt seems to draw nearer the Church as 
lie grows older, as is noticeable in his 
article in a recent number of The Re
union Magazine, in which he takes oc
casion to set his Protestant, hearers right 
on the attitude of the Catholic Church
toward the reading of the Bible.

Is a great Catholic revival through 
out the world beginning, or at hand ? 
Father Benson, the famous I'm^lish con
vert, thinks so. In America's most con
servative publication, the Atlantic 
Monthly, Father Benson, writing on 
“ Catholicism aud the Future," speaks 
these pointed words.

“ It is usually assumed that the Cath
olic Church is the discredited church of 
the uneducated . . • that Catholics
consist of a few Irish in America and a 

! small percentage of the debased Latins 
in Europe. They seem to be entirely 

that a movement is going for-

RANT AND FUSTIAN 
The same Anglican clergyman says 

that if tho infallible teacher is the 
lloly Ghost, according to this opinion 
there is no need of a Church at all. If, 
as in things spiritual, a man needs but a 
Bible, with the Holy spirit to interpret 
it for him, what is the use of talking 
about Anglicanism? The clergyman 
who holds this opinion must also 
hold that Christ meant nothing 
at all when He told llis apostles to 
teach all nations. Now we should like 
to know how he discerns the Holy Spirit. 
Ho is aware that Satan transformeth 

’ himself into an angel of light. Is it the 
Holy Spirit who is now interpreting tho 
Scriptures for the warring aud contra
dictory divines of the Broad Church, i 
Low Church, High Church and of Ritual
ism ? Does the Holy Spirit teach oue

simmer tijU to Socialism religion was a

unaware
ward among some of the shrewdest and 
most independent minds in all civilized 
countries, which, if precedent means 
anything, implies as absolutely sound 
l he prediction of H. G. Wells that we 
are on the verge of one of the greatest 
Catholic revivals the world has ever |

;

- \ I ''

<mjc CaihtUr Berorib4-
"Chrlstlinus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.)'—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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